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Cubs.

Dr. John J...• Mrers,
}IAS REMOVED his Office and duvet

ling to the house adjoining his Drug Store
n'tWest High street. ' sprit 1

Dr i W. L. Creigh,
(Successor of Di'. John Creigh, dwasedr )

WILL, attend till Medical calls M town or
country, by DAY Or NIGHT, nod will give

every attention to patients entrusted to his cure.
OFFICE on East High street, opposite Ogil•
by's si e. Inov.22—fin

J. Windsor Rawlins, DI, D.
dri IiADUA UE of Jefferson Medical College,
Ur respect fttllpellers his services to the pub-

lic. Dr. Rawlins having had eight years expe•
finnan in the Prac ice or his profession in Mary-.
land and Pennsylvania. flatters himself that he
can give genernleatisfection to those requiring
his aid. \Office in Pitt street opposite the Man-
sion House Elm& anti first door south of the
M.:thodist church. •

February 7th. lRlt).

poctor Ad, Lippe, °

HHOMOEOPATHICRhybiGiapbfficoin 'Main street, in the house for orly occu•
pied by Dr. y. Ehrintin. ' op 9 '46

•

• Dr..1,-.0.• Loomis, . •

WILL perform al
• •°,94114 operations pon thoElirr ,• , I eeth that are drool-,

red fortheirpreserviltion, such as Scaling, Filing,
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss of diem,
by iusemeg Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a fall sett. rir.7.office on Pitt street, n few
doors south of. the Railroad Hotel.. -Dr. L. is eh-
on t'tho last len days of every Tonth.

Win. Iff. Prenose,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will praclico in

the several Ciairts of Cumberland empty.—
OFFICE opposittY.-the- jakl,ln the room twilh
W. T. Brown, Esq. • Unay2

John Ntarker,
TTORNEY AT TIV. OFFICE

1--lk in North Hanover Street, in the room for-
frvirly occupied by the Hon. F Watts.

March '4. 1819 - •

Wm, T. Brown,
TTORNEY AT-LAWovill practice

in the several Courts of Cumberlandcoon
-y. Office !,in Main street, nearly opposite the

ounty jail, Carlisle. feb 9

Carson C. Moore,
TTORNEY AT LAW. Officq in
The room tately occupied by Dr—Foster,

deceased. mar 31 '47

EDWRD CLAMOR,
"VINGRAVER ON WOOD, No. 804 Wal
111 nut Street,'Philadelphia.

0:7-Orders may be soot by mail.
Dec. 20 1848.—Gm •

Conveyancing.
FFDS, BONDS, Mortgages, Agreements

JI and other instruments ofwriting neatly and
accurately drmemby the subscriber, who•may be
found at the office ofthe Carlisle Bank.

dee2Otf A. HENDEL.

lames-R. Smith,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Has RE-
MO TOD his office to Beetem's Row, two

door's from Burkholder's Hotel. [apr 1
ti- 1,.{.11. 1rel*IF -4741

jUS'I'[CE OF THE PEACE. OF
rice at his residence, corner of Alain stree

and the Public Square, opposite' Burkholder'
Hata. In addition to the duties of Justice o
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing
such as deeds, bands, mortgng ea, indentures
articles of agreement, notes, &c.

. Carlisle, ap:B'49.?
WRIGHT & SAXTON,

-IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FOR-
EIGN & DOMESTIC HARD WAR-E,

Glass, Paints, Dye stuffs, Oil, Iron, Steel,Nails
&e. would invite the attention of persons want-
ing goods in their line, to the large assortment
they have just opened,and wltich they offer at
he very lowest milt prices. • , feb23

John P.
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in

Foreinand Domestic Hardware, Paints,
Oil, Glass, Varnish, &c. at the old stand in N.
lien peer street, artiste, has just received from
Now York and Philadelphia a large addition to
his fdriner stuck, to which 'the attention of buy-
ers is requested, as he is determined 'to sell.
owor than sue other house intnytin. uprl9

Look this Way.
THE subscribers would resp,ecdully inform

their friends and the public generally that they
ust opened a new LUMBER AND COAL

YARD in West - High street, a feW doors eat
of Messrs J & D .Rho ads's. Warehouse, where
they now have and will keep constantly on
hand a first rate assortment' of all kinds of sea-
soned pine boards and plank and all other kinds
ofstuff, all of which they will sell tow firr cash.

March 14 • • • BARN & SIPE.

-WALTERS-Er: HARITEW-----
-

Mato Hazolhurst & Whitered
"art Commissionand Comission Mar-
t— chants, Noe. -15 and 16, Spaar's Wharf,
114A.L'PIMOl2.E. Liberal cash advances made
on consignments of all kinds of Produce.

innr2B
Notice.

THE Cominissioners of Cumberland county
deem it proper to inform the public. that the sta-
ted" meetings of.the-finard of Commissioners Will
be„hcia on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month, at which time, any porsone,having
business with said Board,lwill meet theta at
tninr„office in Carlisle.

Attest Tijmiy,
Dyeing and Secraink

VirILLIA.MI3I44.I.R,inLoilther Street,
it • inOin'ttiecollgge, dyetil4dies' and Gentle.

metitri-ittiit.trirel,'all colors,and warrants all work
o be satisfactory. , Order@ in his linorespectfully
olicited. •

- • sep 4'46

. t ';..• itAgs-Waßted. •• ,
• TIE higheeriPlign'Paid (in cash' or in

paper),,by the eaWithiberfor good RAGS. The'rag,may:be deliveriA at the Paper Mill, live!.
nines front Grirlisla. or at the Warehouse ofMra!
,jijeob Rhooin, in Carlisle.upl3-tf I.s Ir. B. MULLEI,II:;.,!,
. .

Watt
te4Tot,e,

„
1r0n.., •

• D
art.YADS;

.ZalifondErstioney 13eltsi,.'-...i iir'.'4.

Alt petiona going 'io:ChtlicOinbi"w'fiintd '.dn.''.
1 well by calling atthef.attire of the'""attbaqiber'',
' and proottra one.orthesOare depositovies,for
any extra. change, theirlthiy have toentliyvvith''''.:

~ them. ; Mhey, willAlio'. hOld artaei'orofffloold ilape,',
=Call and sen.thein.l. zi.:t4 .. G.,.NW.'firr.NElt;'..'''

.. .!. .,

. 1.,_ .i -::: 1-, Gold Pops." "'

, .. .
• nt.T.1,137 roeoliie'd r indloi Bale at ' Or.- HAW;-:
f.,7l!PSDiiti/li, Fancy; ahivei AC;:'- 14Iiild ,Eireet,l40.0,:iigri.iiiril:•f•i,1?„, , :p ,}',.;11,,,..,”; „Z ~A yqi,:r, Vi...r

linen-Sheet 'Pr*'A GE flo l4line '-'7otrielinGeGvarininLkiridi lust " l openn
:.: 0 larrXr !/,4:'13

:N 4
' pay'.thelhiglient price in.

' ;;OA H,for -RAGS,RtAnLqiunktitn ,04„,e 1,iy,e, t,at _his'itoritin Gl'l4A itthiw.9 449 Pf•l'At,:.:

over graced his universe. It will be a peace-
ful Parting. co)ne. '', •

Just as, with noiseless footsteps,iye enter-
eitthe silent death-chamber, this Jest rays of
•the.iseUing'eun '-'yritire'lallingupch the figure
of Ellen iirmarige---who knelt m spedchless
agony by the bedgide of herexpiring parent
—and faiutly up..the,prilivainaciated,
sunken- :features of the tio laielp, brilliant,
courted Mrs: Armitage:l But the ineffa;

ceable splendor of. her deeprbliiia .eyes, I
should scarcer), haie,recognize er: l-
ing Ihe'shadoW, as throWn' heavy
bed:draliilry, we grqed.and lister. d unper-
ceived.

'Ellen,' murmured' the "dying lady, 'Emma
nearer tori. 4. iii growing dark and I can-
not see nu plainly. Now, then, read to me,
begin, ng at the verse you ended; as good
Dr.) Curties entered. Ay,' slie faintly whis-

pered, 'it is thus, Ellen, thy hatid clasped in

mine, and with the words of the tioiy book
sounding from thy dear bps, that I would
pass away l' .., • .•

Ellen, interrupted ;only 'by` her_ blinding
tears; making sad stops, complied.‘,TWilight
stole, on, diiillihrew its shadows over the
solemn scene, deepening its holiness Of sor-
row. Night came with all her train; and
-thrt 'radiance kissed' into etheritil.beaw-
ty the paleface_ of the i.feoping girl: still
pursuing her sad and' siicred-task: We !lei-
'tilted to disturb, by the slightest movement,
the repose of a deatinbed over which belle!
and hope, those only, potent ministers, shed
ligin•and calm! At length Dr. Curties ad-
vanced gently towards the bed, and taking
the daughter's hand, Said in a loud voice,

'Had you not better rdtive, my dear young
lady, for a few moments V Sheilitilerstood
him, and rising from her knees, threw her-
self- in an ecstacy of grief upon the corpse,
from which the spirit had just passed away.
Assistance was summoned, and the. sobbing
.girl was borne from the chamber.

1 desclinded, full of emotion, to the libra-
ry, where Dr. Curties sroinised shohly to
join me. Noiselessly entering •the loom, 1
came suddenly upon the housekeeperand a
tall young man,- standing with their backs
towards me in one of the recesses of one of_

the windows, and partly sfirondeeby the
heavy cloth curtains. They were evidently
in earnest conference, and several words the
significance of which did not at the moment
strike me, reached my ears before ths,y per-
ceived my approach. The 'install' they
did so they turned hastily'round, and eyed •
me with an expression of flurried alarm,
which at the time surprised me not a little.
'All is over, Mrs-.• Bourdon,' n -aid -I finding
she did not speak. 'and your presence is

needed by Miss Armitage?' A flash of in-
telligence, as I spoke, passed between the
pair; but whether indicative of grief or joy,
so momentary was the glance, I should 'have
been periled to determine. The housekeep-
er immediately left the room, keepingrher
eyes, as she passed, fixed upon me, with
the same nervous, apprehensive look wh i ch
had before irritated Dr. Curties. The young
man followed more slowly. He was a tall
and rather handsome youth, apparently about
one or two-and-twenty years of age. His
hair was black as jet, and his dark eyes
were of singular.was scarcely

but the express-
• ion I thought, as scarcely a refined or
highly-intellectual one. .His resemblance to
Mrs. Bourdon, whose Son indeed he was,
was very striking.. He bowed slightly but
courteously, as to ap equal, as he closed the
door, and I was left to the undisturbed• en-,
joYment of my own reflections, which, ill-
defined add indistinct air' they were, were
anything but pleasant company. My reve-
rie was at length interrupted by the entrance
of the doctor, with the announcement that
the carriage was in,,wAiling to re-convey us
to town. •

We had journeyedseveral miles on our
return before a word-was spoken_ liy _either
of us. My .companion was -apparently
more painfully prer-ocoupted than, myself.—
He was, howevoi'; the,first to break• silence.;
'The emaciated ,corpse 'we .have just lett,
little • resembles; the , gay beautiful girl 'for
whose Smiles You and I were once disposed
to • shoot each other,ft. •Pfhe .doctor's voice

trembled with'emetion, andhis face, I per-
•ceived; was,pale'iis Marble.

'Mrs, lftsW,llinv,l,44orriarked, ilives again
in her daughter.'., :_ • -

111271

'Yefi; tier very„image: •Po. you know,''
continued bej,#,Oniiing,W,4llJnpidenergy,
,euepeot,*aty ,Itawd,r4Miii.,,Armlinge, I
.wobleeity4bni been 'fOully, treacherously
deell•with MEM

•1 started -with 'amazeMent; and 'yet the
announoement but embridied inolgave oblor
mMy own ill-clefinedl '

fGood healienel. whom '1),•:•".
(. : 111111eas.' I :amr greatly' mistaken she hie(
beeri pi:4Elmnd an'idept in the useel Cubit.
tleatruotive'agente'

r
.14h. by her''son' AiLeast

point that shii pibbibly''Soogrlikefit
to the criiiie:';',Bhi in, ordeitbiqeScifi'oOld.
understand the grounds Ojihn whichrnib\iii;:,

.jecturei, are iniioioi4Oliniiide#s;enter3litoailior(iiiManiitihfi:''Arl ta woman of §jianieli,.coitrgiation; alie,;'The•
frP erlY s-linki jkl ''Al#l99tiNier .i.PO lion

4161./4a/og,
ißiligo'NfrPfn othe'te,PerlP Of • herkdikband!a,

atibdl':efxteell years ago ,-:A7re
;hte,RPAIIIMPTAT,I:4fOitmother,. in ire library;

. " '•niqi
1141,,

et 6,opi—uut t“at eoprhaps iirsomowhet

eiceusat—exhibited early indications of.
having been born tetenius.)., Mrs.Armitage,
who had been first struck by the beauty Of
the child, gradually- acquired the same
notion, and tile 'result was, that he was little
'by little invested—with' at least her tacit ap7
prinal-,with the privileges suppoisbd to be
_the,lawful .inheritance of such gifred.,spirits,
namely the,right to be as idle. as he pleased
—geniutres, you know, can, according-to the
popular "notion, attain any conceivable
amount of knowledge per odium at a hound
—and to exalt himself in, the stilts of his
ewn conceit above the useful and honorable
puisuits suited to the station in which Prov-
idence had cast his lot.. The fruit of such
training soon showed itself. Young Bourdon,
grew up a conceitetLand essentiall ...igno-
rant puppy, capable of nothing b t bad
verses, and thoroughly impressed w th but
one. important fact, which was, that I = Al-
Fred .I3ourdon, was the ,most'gifted an ,e
most ill-used of all God's creatures. -741

genius, in any intelligible senseof the term,
he has in truth, no pretensions. He is en-
dowed, hoyvever, with a kind 01,rpfleetive-
taleat, which is often mistaken by fools ior,t,
creative. power. The morbid fancies ands'
melancholy scorn of a,Byron, for.instance;
euch...zerktry_reflect .haelx_lrorn
imaginations in exaggerated and distorted
feebleness of IChining versicles, and so on.
with other.lights celestial or internat. This,
however, by the way. The only rational
pursuit he ever followed, and that only by
The and starts, and to gratify his 'wonder,'
fancy, was chemistry. A Qmall lafibmtory
was fitted up for him in the little summer-
house you may have,observed at the fuither
corner of the lawn. This study of his, if
study such desultory snatches at science may
be called,led him in his 'examination of
vegetable bodies, to a smat(ering acquaipt-
anilli-brirdny,"fi-soierrciy of Which -ceWEllen
Armitage is au enthusiastic. student. They
were foolishly permitted to botanize together,
and the result was tt.iit Alfred B cordon
acting upon the principle .that genius—-
whether real or sham—levels 'all merely
mundane dtatinetiona, had the impddence to
as. ire to the band of Miss Armna,2l3.
passion, sincere or simulated, has never
been, 1 have reason to know, in the slightest
degree reciprocated by its object; but- so
blind is vanity, that when, about six weeks
ago,, an eclairepsement took place, and
the fellow's dream was somewhat rudely
dissipated, the untoward rejection of his
preposterous suit was, there is every reasont
to believe, attributed by both mother and
son -to -the - repugnance of • Mrs. Armitage
alone, and to this idiotic hallucination she
has, I fear, fallen a sacrifice. Judging from
the emaciated appearance of the body, and
other phenomena communicated to me by
her ordinary medical attendant, a blundering
ignoramus, who ought to have called in
assistance longbefore, she has boon poisoned
with iodine, which, administered in certain
quantities, would produce precisely thesame
symptoms. Happily there is no mode of
destroying human life, which so surely leads
to the defection of the murderer, as the use
of 'such agents; and of this truth the post
mortem examination of the body, which
takes place to-morrow morning, will it I am
not grossly mistaken, supply another vivid
illustnition • Legal assistance will no,
doubt be necessary, and lam sure that do
not err in expecting that you will aid me in
,bringing to justice the niurderer of Mary
Rawdon ?'

A pressure of his hand was his only an-

'I shall call for you at ten o'clock,' said he,
as he put me down at my own door, I
bowed, and the carriage drove off.

'Well 1' said 'I; as Dr. Curties and Mr.
—, the eminent surgeon, entered .the li-
brary at Mount Prate, the follotvang morn-
Mg-after a long absence.
,Ael antioipated,' replied -the doctor, with

a'ohoking voice: ,she has bean poisoned
started to my feet. ,And'dp murdererV

. .

'Our suspicions still point to young Bour-
don; bathe persons of both mother and soa
hive been seemed.' •

MIME'Apart .V

!Yr? • and I have, despatched a eer'yant- to
raga st the preeence of tx neightiOr-74 coun-
try, magistrate.• ',expect himmomcintly.'

Attar a brief consultation, iekriiall three th
meted:our' steps to'the summer,housewhich
contained young Bciurdon's , laboratory. In,
Abe, room, itself; nothing of importance 'was
discovered,, but iti,rin ertelosedOcees;lwhiCh I
we lirokeopen, we found, a CUrieuslifiuth-
ionet g assbolt e l.tt ,fu of .iodine.;
i.lonia onisl4ilt...--;lirni in, n.pnvy-
deied mite; Oi—just:rna4,mixing
Orilndy or any other.evinlablec.dissolvent.7*j
The,'powder had aoriiawfiat the'
91 fine litioleiefid'.;'Noilirtig:faidlor of

naeq en # re turnedtoii-Wilbeliii.igis'et;9
4ja,4o:oB9o%tiaxia4h(Quagusttatt*ofaliead.------
;arrived.o •:'

,Altred'l36ardpii'WO tioviht.Al)"itud
'ha having beadduly cautioned thai,haiwas

ige to,answer any ,quatttgailand•that
•whit he did taw wouldbtrtakan'dawkiiiied.
it ,I',o -esalir3l;'lisp,d''ageAiiA
.11PIOlic!,v1i 10:-'ArYttog8;.'7,'Have thaltay‘tot your laboratory Poi"

;40 o?pi OPerl?"':,'"))
IYkr ,oll; thenicar;•ititlOar,' orlantihhatitina'xnawilt •

1". • 044 10, trk.
(AeStiOl:oit'4P4onnOriiii'4Th,rl 0074171i4dlabruPt-

-410;).r oo*lP'•-;.
MEW

'No; here is the key'
las any onikhad access to the cupboard

or recess of which this is the key, except
yourself 1 1 ' •

The young man shoot[ as it smitten with
ague; his lips chattered, but no articulate
sound escaped them.

4

'You need not answer the question,' said
the magistrate, 'tiniest+ you choose to do so.
I again warn you that all you say will, if ne-
cessary, be used against you.
INo one,' he at length gasped, mastering

his hesitation by a strong exertion of the will
—'no one can have had access to the place 4
but myself. I have-never parted with the
Frey'

Mrs. Bourdon was now called in. After
interchanging a glance of intense agony, and,
as it seemed to me, oaf affectionate intelli-
gence with her son, she calmly answered
the questions put to her. They were unim-
par :nt, except the - last, and that acted upon

•ike a galvanic shocly. It was this.—'Did
you everstruggle with your son on the bind-
ing leading to the bedroom of 'the deceased
for the possession of this bottle?' and,f held
up that Which we had found in the recess.

-A slight scream escaped herlips; and then
she stood rigid, erect; motionless, glaring,
alternately. at_in e.and _at the-fatal_ bottle_ with
eyes that seemed starting from their sockets.
I glanced towards the son; he was also af-
fected in a terrible manner. His knees smote
each other, and a clammy perspiration burst
forth and settled upon his pallid forehead,

'Again I caution you,' iterated the magis-
trate, 'that you are not bound to anewer any
of these questions.'

The woman's lips moved. 'No—riever !'

she almost inwardly gasped, and fell sense-
less on the floor.

As soon as she was removed, .lane With-
ers was called. She deposed that three days
previously, as she -was, just before dark, ar-

ranging some linen in It room a.few yards
distant fromthe bedroom of her late mistress,

-she was surprised at hearing a noise outside
the door, as of persons struggling and speak-
ing in low but earnest tones. She drew
aside a corner of the muslin curtain in the
windoW which looked upon the
corn Tir

=

:or, and there sawMrs. Burdoin striving
to wrest something from her son's hand.—
She heard Mrs. Burdoin say,. 'You shall not
do it, or you shall not have could
not be sure which. A noise of some nod
seemed to alarm them; they ceased strug-
gling, and listened attentively for a few mo-
ments; then Alfred Burdon stole off on tip-
toe, leaving the object in dispute, which
witness could not see distinctlyr in his.mo.
ther's hand. Mrs Burdon continued to.listen-
and presently Miss, Arailiage, opening the
door of her mother-4i chamber, called her by
name: She immediately placed what was
in herhand on the warble-top of a side-table
standing in the corridor, and hastened to Miss
Armitage. Witness left the room she had
been in a few minutes afterwards, and, curi-
ous to know what Mrs. Bourdon and her son
were struggling for, went to the table to look
at it.. It was an oddly-shaped glass bottle,
containing a good deal of a blackish-gray
powder, which, as she held it up to the light,
looked like black , lead !

offould ychi be able to swear to the bottle
if you saw it?' e

'Certainly I should' . ,

g By what mark or token
'The name of Valpy or Vulpy was cast into

it-that is the name was in he glass itself.'
'ls this it V
'lt is: I swear most positively'
A letter was also read which had' een

taken from Bourdon's pocket. It was much
creased, and was proved to be in the hand-
writipg of Mrs. Armitage. It consisted of a
severe rebuke at the young man's presump-
tion in seeking to address himself to her
daughter, which insolent ingratitude, the
•

write; said, she should never, whilst she
lived either forget or lotive. This last
tenor; was strongly under lined in a different
ink from that used by the writer of the letter.

Thesurgecin aoPottid to the consent'death.
It had been- brought on by the aetion et,
iodine, which, administered_itLeertalitrininl_.:
Mies,produced symptoms of arapid'atrophy,-
Sucli -rit-had -appeared-in--Mrs.' Arrnitag&—
•The guess bottlefound' in theiecieiismontibi:
ed icalinis in a pillierMed Maul.
'I deposed that, on' entering the library, on

the previous evening.? [;,overheard young
Mr. Bourdon, addreisird his mother,. say,
'Mow, that it is done past recal' I Will, 'not
ShrinkAr!iin arty conserprences,be they What

This was the substanoe-61'the:e9IdelleP
,addurted; and ,the % magistrate at,. once .corti:.,
mitted-Al Ire& Beni-don to. Chelmsford 'jail to,

,take .his al, the next assize fOr
,rnurder.' A coroner's •a' le*
„dayikafterialso,'returned.a verdict of. •'wilful

niderLitgainithim-on-tha-sarnewidence.
.ou an •oura er as committal,and. Just'

P,TYloir Ipsthe arrival of the Vehicle which
was to' conVrit.ltinv-to: county, prison
.01434 PcliVPWleggest,eit EiriOerNielv!with

verYFreltiotantly coitsented;.but'steeled
aetl was againstVO4 couldnot avcid.l.9,9i:

ttryizt*. s!,llloit.ooo:#ii-Welititibia;*ettabilipcitt. hint.ft ;done 'Q0404414illair,,j;Despair.=
utter doepaiwas-vrpten
me9t_,?Q" 9T-et9l i'oa? said0/4P!!.
'l 4o:7'l oltirg, 'Pt.f,C4IIOIJKI,
cause he, kno*`)6',14 14-04341404 1Wilkii6444l4itikthe, soYIPPT94V3,II.#S,ARNMNriPr,.I
dying 4—hov.mvei,

lorig short the ioterdal , Whielifirtiirilii be-
twean me and the.saafiold. It th notWith a
childish hope that eityAisertion of tillrie can
awnl before the teihnnat of the law, against
.the evidence adduced this.day, that-1,161h
all the solemnity befitting aman whpiel‘days
ardenumbet9, deolare toy2nrifQ 1 am
wholly innocent of. the, crime laidi to my
charge. haie no snobexplelation; kseak

-of-. my-Yint)liitrid` uo•
timely fate, should tonveY to her7whom 1
hii.re madly presumed to'wbrship,, this :Tee-
sage:-.-teAllted Bourdon was mad, bit not
blood•guilty; and of the nrime laid to his
°large he is innocer.t as an unborn,child.

'The. pure andtboly passion, youlig' jtani-
said 1, somewhat' startled by his
manner, 'however' presumptueruS, as fir as. •

social considerations are Concerned, it might
be, by which you:Street to , be , inspired, is
utterly inconsistent With ibe.cruel, dastardly
grime of whichelieb damning evidence has
an heur.sincis been given' - •

-

'Say.ino more, sir,' interrupted Bourdon,.
sinking back in MS seat, and burying his
frice in ins hands: were a bootless errand;
he could not, in -the faceiol that evidence,
believe my unsupported assertion.' ,It ivere
as well, perhaps, she did not. And yet, sir,
'if is hard to be trampled into a feln&agrav?,
forided with the maledictionsof those„whom
you wouldcoin your heart to serve and bless !

Ah, sir,, lie- continued, whilst tears of agony
streamed through hip firmly closed fingers,
'you cannot conceive the unutterable bitter-
ness of the pang which rends the heart of
liiirf'who feels (hat he is not only despised,—
but loathed, hated, execrated, by her whom
his soul idolizes! Mine was no boyish,
transient prosion; it has grown 'with' my
growth, and strengthened with-my strength.
My life has been bat'one long dream of her.
All that my soul had drunk in of beauty in
in the visible earth and heavens--41Might
of setting suns—the radiance of the silver
stirs—the breath of summer flowers, togeth-,
er with what we imagine of celestial purity
rag grace. see.med to me in her incarnated,
Concentrated,and combinedr The violence
of his emotions choked hiirtitterance; 'and
deeply and painfully affected, LI hastened
from his pres-entisT

Time sped as ever onwards, surely, silent-
ly, and justicetwith her feet of lead but hands,
of iron, closed gradually upon her quarry.—
Alfred Bourdon was arraigned before a jury
of his countrymen, to answer finally tb- the
accusation of wilful murderpreferred against
him.

The evidence, as given before the com-
mitting magistrate, and the coroner's inquisi-
tion, was.repeated with some addition of
passionate expressions used by the prisoner,
indicative of a desire to be avenged on the
deceased. The crosslexamination by the
'counsellor the-defence was able, but failed
to shake the case for the prosecution. * His
own admission, that no one but himself had
access to the recess wheie thoison .was
found, told fatally against him. When call-
ed upon to ,address the jury, be delivered
himself-of a speech rather than a -defence;
of an oratorical effusion, instead of a vigor-
ous, and, if possiblei damaging commentary
upon the evidence arrayed against him. Itwas a labored, and in part eloquent exposi-
tion of the necessary fallibility of human
judgment, illustrated. by numerous eiamples
of erroneous verdicts. His peroration I jot-
ted,down at the.time :—' Thus, my lord' and
gentlemen bl the jury, is it abundantly man-
ifest, netonly by these examples, but by the
testimony which every man bears in his own
breast, that god could not have willed,eould
not have commanded, his matures to per-
form a pretended duty, which he vouched-
safe them no power to perform righteously:
Oh, be sure that if he had intended, if he had
commanded yen.,to pronounce irreversible,
decrees upon your fellow-man, quenching
that life which is Hishighest gilt, he would
have endowed you.with/giffs to perform that
duty rightfully I Has, Hordone.aol,Ask %not
alone thepages dripping:With innecent blood
which I have quoted, but: your twin hearta.r
Are you, according to the 'promiaeof theMr-
pent tempter, 'gods, knowing .good'irbiri e-
Tvil-VOUsuch -clearomnificiencei'that-ioiAntr—-
hurl an unprepared sob; before the .thliunal

.of its,Aaker„in theluliToeittrance,that you
have rightly lodsod.the,silicr;Cold:whtuhflohad-meanred ,: hive justlybrOken Ihe Olden
bowl,which; He fashioned,? Oh,-„myt,luctl,"
hononcinded, his dark epee flashing Mt
excitement, 'it is possible .that the first an-
nottlceinint 'Of my'innOcenoili'df iliii grime;
tO•whleli' you will give-iiiedenCii,.WM?be

who ;alone cannot How 'if ,He,'•Whnse -

eYeje, oven inw'iltion,iii;lhould thin; pro-
clam' I too eat irtjulgmenton theday *lien •

iqOutne4 tc,;:olcuinl 374313F;71e1!Tg..;*#rm, ;

saw Mal t4#6,diVer wee not, in llre °

(look; hut4l;ifiebertohl';ph, nly;lurd, think

suchzr
juOgenfaM!!:"-.'A:;,:;::

114 94.a.isselk4Pa0911,151.bRqii!haTtit0;. ,nistaivid'thicilamatiiitt"produced a otattgiletaille
impression apatt:#:Ottatitotrr bat it, 'soak
disappeared';• -

ohaige.oolliqurlwoOtho• a tho'sia-
tied jury, by'iontindivig4ern-tlititillelidatir •
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To the Voters ofUumberl nd Co'tv
oFELLow-CITIZENS—I offer my elf to your

consiaeratioti as a candidate for the Office of
SHERIFF at the, approaching election, subject
to the action of the Whig Connty Convention.
and respectfully solicit,your support.

EJOS A GE.
Shippansburg, may 23,',19.

SHERIVIVILLT W.
A. ROBERTS offers himself as a

enedidme for the office of SHERIFF,
and solicits from the Democratic Delegates the

nomination'pledging himself, if ekected, to dis
Charge the duties to the Most of his ability. •

jnne2o

To the Independent Voters of Cum-
berland County.

FELLOW—CITIZENS:--I AM. myself to
your consideration as a candidate for the

office of SHERIFF, subject to the decision of
the Whig Chanty Convention, and very re-
spectfully solicit your support.

Ilopewell tp. .LEVI DIEHL.
•-May 9,'49 ' •

p);sampaiaLlNllVA
FELLOW-CITIZENS of Cumbering co.,

I ofierolyself to your considerationfor the of-
fice of SHERIFF, subject, to the ”omintvion of
the Whig County Convention. Should I be
fortunateenoughto be elected, I will discharge
the duties of the glee with impartiality and fi-
delity.; McC RTDIEY.

Carlisle, April 11,, '49—te
To the. Vote's of OumberlandMotaty,

. .

FELLO W-CITIZENS :—At the solicitation.
of many friends I hereby offer thyself toyour
considciation as a candidate for SHERIFF, at
the ensuing general election, subject to the de-
cision of the Whig County Convention. Should
I be nominated and elected, I promise to dis-
charge the duties of the office with fidelity and
humanity. I therefore respetcfull Ay solicit your
support. JOSEPH McDRMOND.'

Newville, April :L't It, '49—te
To the Voters of Cumberland County

FELLOW-CITIZENS Encouraged by
numerous friends, I hereby offer myself to your
consideration as a candidate for the office of
SHERIFF of Cumberland.county, at the ensu•
ing genoral election,subject to the decision of
Democratia• County Convention. Should-I be
nominated 'and 'elected, I pledge myself to dis-
cliarge the-duties- ofarrid-office with impartiality

' DAVID CRISWELL.
• Shippensburg, sprit I I '49--to' •

~~~~~~av
From ilm^National Era.

THOUGHTS .Olr HEAVEN

No sickness there,
No:weary wasting°Nile Iramo away,

No fearful shrinking from the midnight-air,
NO dread or summer's bright' tnd fervid raj/1

No hidden grief, . • •
No wildand cheerless vision of despair ;

No vnin petition for a swift relief,
No tearful eye, nu broken heart are there

•Care has no home
Within thus realm of ceaseless praise and song=

Its tossing billows break and melt in foam,
Far front the mansions of the spirit throng.

The storm'b Meek wlifg
Is never spread athwart celestial skies!

Its walling blends not is ith the voice ofspring,
As some too tender Iluw'ret fades anddles.

•

No night distils
Its chilling dewirhp the tender frame • ,

No moon is needed the a; the light, whirl' lilts
That land of glory, frogt: Maker came.

•

No parted &Wilde
er mournful recollection! have to weep

No bed of death enduring Lovo•uttende,
To watch the coming ofa pulselesesleep!

Noblasted flowerOr witheredbud celestial gardens know!
No scorching blast, or fierce descenilug shower,

Scattdrs destruction4ike a ruthless foe!
•

•

No battle word C
Startles the sacred host with fear and dread,

The song ofpeace Creation's morning heard,
Is sung whereverhngei•lninatrclslread r -

Let us-depart,
I (home like this await the weary soul.

Lank up, thou stricken one; thy wounded heart
' Shall bleed no more at sorrow's stern control.

•With faith our guide,
White-robed and innocent, to trace the way.

Why fear to plunge In Jordan'a roiling tide, '
And find the•ocean of Eternal Day 1

To the Voters of OuipberlandCounty.
FELLOW-CITIZEN —I offer myself,to

your consideration as a candidate for the Office
of SHERIFF, of Cumberland county, at the
next general election, subject to the decision of
the Democratic County Convention Should I
be nominated and elected, I pledge myself to
discharge the duties of said cake with fidelity

Carlisle, April 11 DAVID SMITH
Sheriffalty.

FELLO NV-CITIZENS :—Being solicited by
a number of my friends. I oiler myself as

a candidate for the office of SHERIFF. at the
ensiling election, and will ba thankful for your
suffrages. Should Ibe elected, I hereby pro.
mise to perform the duties of said office faith.
fully. Respectfully,

April 4—te • JOHN F HUNTER.
To the Voters ofCumberland County,

FELLOWCITIZENS—I hereby nfformy•
self to your consideration for tho office of SHE.
RIFF of Cumberland County, and respectful-
ly solicit your support, pledging myself, if elec•
ted to discharge the duties of said office with
fidelity. Yours, rrtmeetfully,

- MONTGOMERY DONALDSON.
West Pennsboro tp

April', '49—to

FrlllE subscriber would inform his friends and
the public generally that he has taken the
. , large and commodious public

•'a2;l- house, situated on the corner of
•q- '4; In South Hanover and Pomfret-sts.,

• in the bcirough of Carlisle, lately
••• - 'occupied by Samuel Morret,
where he will endeavor to se, vs those who may
c' ,ll on him in the• most satisfactory malfber.—
The hoUse is pleasantly situated, and`..-is fern-
ished throughout with good bedding ana other
furniture, and his accommodattons are spelt as
will make it a convenientand desirable stopping
place. No ,exertiori's will lib spared to make it
agreeable in all its departments to those who
nifty favor him with a call, • BOARDERS will
be taken by the week, month or year at the
usual prices.. .e, JOHN ,WERT:

.cicct -Zak.
• From an English Magazine.

THE MOTHER AND SON.
Dirmierc had been served about half an

hour one Sundayufteinoon=the only day on
which for years I had been able to enjoy a
dinner—and I was sipping a glass of wine
when a carriage drove rapidly up to the
door, a loud rat-tat lollowed,ind my friend
Dr. Duffle's, to my greLt surprise, was an.
nounced.

'1 have called,' said the doctor, as we
shook hands, 'to ask ytet to accompany me
to Mount Place. J have just received a hur-
ried letter stating that Mrs. Armitage, :aftera very firiet illness, is rapidly sinking; and
requesting my attendance, as well as that of
a legal gentleman, immediately?

'Mrs. Armitage,' I exclaimed inexpressi-
bly shocked. ‘lVny, •it is scarcely more
than • a fortnight ago that I met her at the
Rochlords' in brilliant health and spirits.'

'Even so. But will yoti accompany me?
I don't know Where to find any one else for
the moment, and time presses.'

'lt is an attorney, probably, rather than a
baiTister, that is needed; but under the cir-
onmetances, anikknowing her as 1 do, 1 can-'

urrinws nowt!. .not hesitate.' '

We were soon bowling along at a rapid
rate, and in a little more than an hour reach-
ed the dying lady's residence, situated in
the county of Essex, and distant about ten
miles from London. VI e entered together;
and Dr. Curties, leaving me in the library,
proceeded at onbe• to the sick chamber.—
About ten minutes afterwards the housekee-
per, a tall, foreign looking, and rather band- .
some woman, came into the room, and an- •
nounced that the doctor wished to see me.
She was deadly pale, aud, I observed, trem-
bled like an aspen.' I motioned her to pre-
cede me; and she, with unsteady steps, im-
mediately led the way. So great was her
agitation, that twice, in ascending theatairs, •
she only saved !Traci' from falling, by gras-
ping the banister-rail. The presage I drew
from this overpowering emotion, by a person
whom I knew to have been long not only
is the service, but in the confidence of Mrs.
Armitage, was soon confirmed by D. Cur-0
ties vvhem/ye-eiet coming-out of--the loom
of,the expiring patient. •

•i,

'Step this way,' said he,,addressing met,and leadmg to. an adjoining apartment.—
,We do not• require your attendance, Mrs. '

Bourdon,' said he as soon as we reached it,
to the house-keeper, who had swiftly follow-
ed us, and now steed; staring, with.eager
eyes, in the doctor's face, as if life -and death
hung on his "lips. 'Have the 'goednesSlO
leave us,' he added, litrilit• perceiving she
did not stir, but continued, her learful,,seru-

Itidizing glanem ' She 'started at-tits 'altered
tone, flushed crimson; then paled to achalky
whiteness, , and muttering , - :left .: the apart-
ment., :•: 1 -;: ~, ,i • ''..... .'.:.

„ 1 ;:•,','
'The danger ; f her,,misqess hasberivildeii• •

ed)tes,':,l.,'OMarlip4l% ~ ; 1 01 ,, •.: •
, Terl,taps so/ .temarked .-Dr: Carries, ~Wei.that &mit , May,dare, Armitage is beyond,-alt

: hut* help.. •yilaihoileS4e,lkill'be'r eSin.e ,

'iiiii,'-iie•Mme.''. T.! ..,: ~,,,,,: : , „..,• - : ~

; , -;1 flittr.Odi.ot ,VY hit. le ins neturw,pii, her
_
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PAP.BRSif samples pf- ;which may be liben.at, The! ,A3ll94,.?PerPrs.Brul, 111.111Plu,?!; a.
his Book Store. Heis enabled to:sell at'efty, ',person expiring pi stint% or, exqeme‘eme-
retail iticeeantf to furnish. the' Orticle el Ale! ..„ . . .„ ~4
honest notice . ' rinl6l..r ",.. JACOB Etal. uoluon. . , • , , ~...
4.- ';%., lncleied.'. And so sudden too"; ' ''' .4:. ,

`'''ilriii;.',f iiiii glad`you'aiii-6rierilikidligh'
your, profeesicinal services ,7ilt,riot, it Bewley

f, be lequitedm,beiFlibming' lawyer; having,
,PerfOrnietkihe Pe6.3Poy:d44"*lfildApl
bo,li94oM9,o:oAkil'iilo l!i!,)'dYiOdl'adk:i :

il'ooo4le*A.4 l4lo. lOgetlier, )331104•bP.
IP Abe •mele'lltriqi.o,?Oinuad.l)4:q,unless;;,
~with i!OtistipilA4'll!Moili 1111(''I'01,014,',4g('„till!dii,'XiAtlii#pi.;-'414.,heR,t1,5;.:47 100,11C,ike,b91442-:§piiiiii.g*Aißß:l"oMPOOt;Jeri; ,Viotit,,,i7ou 'end::"l'iwe4ty:.,i4,o',:l4ol,
worshipped413,4'6Wtilif#4l/01414#4414*,Viitililo.liiogiNd,rtielbtoribetriiatlv:

.New and Cheap Boqks,
JUST received at the Cheap Book store of

- the subscriber, Graham's, Godey's and Sar-
tain's Magni les, (or May-25' cents each. •

The Collegian..thepickinson College Month.
ly Magazine, . .

Napoleon's I .tvasion of ,Ruspia, a historical
romance by Louts Rellatab. . ‘•-•

Memoirs of my Youth, by lomartine. •
Zunluko, by Mrs. Rachael Maule. • ,
Agnes Morris, a new novel.
DownitN's Fruit and Fruit Trees.
Clarice-s Commentary.
Macauley's England, Harper's Edition, very

cheap,- -With-a- large variety-of other new,andcheap workaof every kind. JACOB ERB.
ap25'49 •

Phnom Shoulder Baces.
THE subscriber has just received an assort•

ment of PORTER'S SHOULDER-BRA-
':ES, which has been found to be invaluable to
inch as nro afflicted with crick in the back, pains
in the side and breast, spitting of blood, &c:

This article'is also found to be of the utmost
impOrtance to children - predisposed to stooping

iand especially to females whose health is m
paired, and often totally.ruined by this habit of
stooping, which, is entirely overcome .by the
useef this invaluable Brace. G W BITNEB. •

-
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Wrapping. Paper,;.,,, ,,,

rrltiz, subscrtber Ana entered into; arrange.
I.IIL 'merits with.. 4,houso• in P,hiladelithia,..by.
wqich he will be oonetantly:beipplied • with the
beat article of.Wrappbm Paper.._ Cloantry.Aler-
alianta;.,arid,Athere:wishing. te attys.' twenty-five
per eiint.'otithe above prticle
tog at time store of •IKIN:I7,....D,:IiALBEICT:No 90048-- ,

•
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"%1ST-Z. 'R V.E 4,7•"
• g ihierved•.1 1" , •iteaJ,Wpen'ed• by,: du),110 1.491.05.Ginget'lad-P*4lol4' Oraq Jelly,:

lilif•Ttimatoie,leLOnientft.o,ll.l7elb. PM!choviee;Stirdinee, TefifataliteehnEii fine mixed
Freed',eligke:A•4*.P.P.so.:reorittent of 'Salad ,Oil bier: ede I .
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